Picnic on the Rappahannock I Christel Reges

We park the car roof-deep in hot green shadows
To the music ofharsh birds and far-off water
Lock all the doors, roll up the dusty windows.
Wind, off the high near hills, leaps and batters
Against the sky-strewn silhouettes of oak.
We are nineteen years old, mall-weary daughters
Of the suburbs: thirsty, and our feet so hot-Barefoot we bring hard cider, sweet pistachios
To the river, the river's sun-baked island rocks.
Below its battlements ofbrambles and wild roses
The shallow stream is swift, its voice is hushed and cold,
And its bed is gravely, skin-cutting sharp, and so
We don our socks. Were there eyes to see us? No one told.
Woods rose and spread around us, sentinel and green.
We wade out, we spread our socks to dry upon the stones.
And then our cotton sweaters and our jeans.
Stretch white skin against warm and whiter rocks.
Bask, and laugh, pour our complications into the Serene.
Gone, the jug we buried in the brambles. Gone the sock
That slipped into the river and turned flotsam. For my soul,
I can't remember where we parked, in which dusty copse of oak.
It hides, lost page of summer, safe fr?m what we kn<;>w .
Is real: furtive innocence, flavored with apples and pistachio.
Burnt bright: white skin on whiter rocks, barbaric, heart-whole.
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Of nettle butterflies, of velv
My grandfather studied all t
The habits and hungers of tl
Sketched their larval forms
And penned their Latin na~

At Opa's side, I watched the
In ~as~n jars of powdered <
Their wmgs with pins; they <
The nettle butterflies.

Did h~ know his cruelty, whc
For fnnged, jewel-dusty win1
Of the kindest hearts: our pa.
To jail the evanescent. Why,
If we succeed, to find its life
Like nettle butterflies?

